Abstract
Introduction
Security is an important requirement in eassessments and as stated by Weippl [2] "one has to take into account that people only use a system if they trust it". In Marais et al. [3] two categories of security in e-assessments were identified: (1) Web security (2) E-assessment security. They concluded that while web security is a well investigated area it is insufficient to fulfil the security needs of e-assessment.
Electronic submission of tests, assessments, etc. is a popular activity amongst students' and it encourages them to explore the world of e-learning. Due to the benefits of electronic submission, assignments can be submitted to an institution from any location, highstake assessments can be written online and submitted electronically. Furthermore, electronic submissions can be marked faster, which gives extra time for personal feedback.
In this paper we describe electronic integrity as an important issue in e-assessment security. We limit the scope of this paper to double submission in online assessments that take place in supervised locations.
Although double submissions is an issue that is extensively studied in other contexts especially in ecommerce and e-government.
Electronic Integrity
In the context of this paper, electronic corruption is defined as any means whereby a student helps another student to submit or do any form of assessment with the full consent of the latter student. Integrity is described as unimpaired or unbroken completeness and the concept of electronic integrity lends itself to total honesty of an e-assessment system. Cheating is a widely used term in academic dishonesty and students will 'do anything' to pass their exams [1] . To maintain the integrity of electronic submissions, students' should be denied access when they attempt to log into an e-learning server twice. This will restrict double submission A student can use the knowledge of a just completed test to complete another students test if security measures are not in place. If a student machine breaks, double submission could still exist if a student is moved to another computer [3] . We will use two scenarios to explain possible solutions to double submission. We shall assume some characters to these scenarios: 
Scenario 2
If the assessment server permits a user session running on two separate computers at the same time. a. Alice will not submit her test knowing she would be marked a zero. Bob completes and submits Alice's test on his computer, while she cancels the test on her monitor. b. If she cancels the test, the assessment server will record a NA grade against her login ID (not assessed). c. If the rule on the server does not override any score issued (refer to rule 1b); Bob submits Alice's completed test before she cancels the test on her screen. The server will discard the NA grade and retain the score recorded when Bob made a submission for her. Double submission is still possible.
Based on the above solutions to the double submission issue, we observed that the problem persists. The invigilator has to override the rule whenever a students' machine stalls. Students may exploit the privilege to their own advantage.
Proposed Solution
To prevent double submission, we propose a method to use static Internet Protocol (IP) addresses tied to students' login ID. A static IP address is a permanent address that can be issued to a computer on the network. In this model, we associate a students' login ID with an available IP address (Bx07r + 192.168.10.3), such that when the student disconnects from the network the IP address remains the same. This should however be for the duration of the assessment. Therefore a deliberate reboot will not produce a new IP address from the network neither do the invigilator need to modify functions when a computer stalls. a. If Bob types in Alice's login ID on his computer access should be denied. Access should be granted if only Bob can sit on Alice's computer using her login ID; which is not possible in an examination condition. (see figure 3 ) b. Alice should gain access when logged in on her computer which is associated with her IP address. c. To monitor this process, an event log could be printed as soon as all the available computers are 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have examined the problem of double submission in an e-assessment system for computers based in supervised locations by mapping a student login ID to an IP address. Future work is to provide evaluation data for the assessment and perform a comparative study of the method. 
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